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• ATCHITOCHES: :

Thursday......... Februtary 6, 1868.

Government Ijllef to Ilantters,
Undor date of New Orleans, January

23, 1868, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Bucharian, As-
sistaut Commissioner of the Freedmen's
Bureau for the State of Louisiana, issued

the following importaut Circular:

Circular No. 1.
In order to carry out the instructions

contained in letter from War Depart-
ment, Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and
Abandoned Lanuds, dated Washington,
D. C. Jan. 8, 1868, and to relieve extreme
want occasioned by reason of treedmen
being without employment, through ina-
bility of planters to furnish supplies, it
is hereby announced that as far as may
be in the power of the bureau. aid will
be furnished in such cases under the
following regulations :

ART. 1. Duplicate copies of contract,
under which freedmen are employed,
must be filed in office of bureau agent
in the parish.

2d. For supplies of corn meal and
meat, advanced by the bureau, a formal
first lien will be taken upon the crops
and mnovables used in cultivation of the
same, for reimbursement for cost of sup-
plies.

'J hese supplies will be futnished each
month until the necessity for such issue
no longer exists.

3d. Upon receipt by the planter of
the first month's supplies, he will file in
the office of the bureau agent of the
parish, duplicate bonds, with good and
sufficient surety, in the aunount of $1500
for every twenty freedmen employed,
stipulating that fir and in consideration
of supplies furnished by the burean, to
the freed neonle employed as laborers
on his plantation during the year of
1868, he binds himself to reimburse to
the bureau, before the expiration of said
year; the fill cost or such supplies, from
the proceeds of the crops or other pro-
dcu'ts of industrv, raised by him, or
from the movables on the plantation,
used in the cultivation of the crops; and
he furth -r agrees that when said crop ,r
other products are prepared for market,
that the same, or his portion thereof,
shall be shipped ftir sale to such mer-
chants as may be designated by the bu-
reau, in the city of New Orleans, La.,
and that intmmnediately upon the sale of
said crops, a sufficient amount of the
proceeds accruing therefrom, to the full
amount, if necessary, shall be turned
over to tlhe proper officer of the bureau
in liquidation of his junst indebtedness
for the subsistence advanced. He fur-
ther stipnlates and agrees, that, should
there still be a bIalance due the bureau,
after the proceeds of the crop have been
thus applied, then, and in that event.
thl, movables and other goods on the
plantation shall e liable therefor.

A copy of the contract and bond will
be forwarded to these headquarters, by
the assistant sub-assistant commissioner
on duty in the parish.
ART, II. With a iiew to systematize

the issuing of supplies, as indicated in
the preceding article, the following de-
tailed instructions will be strictly com-
pliec with :

1st. A planter who may be unable to
furnish supplies to thle freedmen in his
employ, and desires to procure threm
from the munreann, will apply to the hn-
reau agent fonr the parish, and file in his
.pIiee atfilavits, irn d( plicate, stating
whole hn1um her of freed people em ployed
for whom rations are required during
the nonth, and speeif ingr number (l

polnds of corn meal or hard bread, and
iniumber of pounds of meat, needed for
the subsistence of the freed people oni
his plantation, and further, that he is
lnot able to furnish subsistence for theln
in any otherr anmnor. The parishI agent,
after Ieing fully satisfied of the reliabil-
ity of the planter, of the correctness of
the numhnlber of freed people reported tas
employed in each case, and of the ne.es
sit}y of flie Ihurcl i advancing the sup-
plies, will then forward to these head-
quarters a dupli~ate of the aflidavit, alnd
application for approval. The supplires
will then be procured and shipped to the
bureau agent in the parish.

2. The cost of the supplies, including
thlt of transporting them to the agent,
will be charged against the planter re-
quirirng themrn, br tile officer procuring
and forwarding thre samre.

3. Said charges will be communicated
to thie Iparish nagen', and will in like
manner he ertere(d upon books, prepared
for the purpose ill this oflice.

4. Upon receipt of thie supplies, tie
parish bureau agent will, if necessary,
cause thie same to ire transported to tihe
plantation wlhecre they are required.

5. ThIe cost of this tranrsportation will
be nan addlitional charge agrainst the
planter, nud thie agent wi 1 irmmediaitely
report to the Assistant Commnissary of
Snbsistence, at these hIeadquartors, tire
amount of each additional charge, in
order that the same may be charged on
his books.

6. L'pon the delivery of thire supplies
to the planter, he will receipt to the
agenit for thIe anulrber of pounds of eacir
article of snbsistence, on which receipt
will be srlecified thie fill cost of the sup-
plies, incclding all charges on :ai,,me up
to timne of delivery by thire parish bureau
agent.

7. These receipts will be in (ldnp'icate,
and to eachl will bi attached an agree-
ment, on part of planter, giving to the
Bureaun a formal :ien, or first privilege,
upon crops anrd movables, as specified
above. The agent will then retain one
copy on file, and forward duplicate to
the Assistant Commissary of Subsis-
tence at these headquartrters.

8. At thie end ot each month, the pa-
rish agent will forward to these heald-
quarters full report of all supplies issued
in accordance with the foregoing direc-
tions.

9. It must be constantly borne in mind
by the Bureau agents, that the distribu-
tion of these supplies is solely for tihe
purpose of securinrg employment to tlhe
freedmen by enabling the planter to fur-
nish them with subsistence for the time
beinrr, afid whenever the planter be-
comes able, front ally cause, to furnish
his employees the necessary subsistence,
the advances made by the Bureau will
be immediately discontinued, and the
fact so reported to these headquarters,

in order that-the account with such em-
ployer may be closed.

In the adoption of this system, agents
nra instructed to advise freedmen to
contract to labor, during the year, for
stipulated mopthly wages, in all oases,
when it is in the power of the planter
so to do.

The experience of the past two years
has clearly proven the disadvantage of
working for shares. The former system
should be given preference-whenever
found practicable-as it establisheslabor
upon a fixed and certain basis, prevent-
ing the endless complications and nu-
merous difficulties incident to the sys-
tern of shares.

In this connection, agents are instruc-
ted that their action with reference to
the character of the contracts made with
the freedmen is to be advisory and by
no means compulsory. The freedman is
authorized to make his contract on snch
terms as may be most agreeable to him-
self.

Many planters are unable, through
want of means, to pay freedmen wages.
and can only employ them on the sys-
tem of shares in crops raised. In all
such eases Bureau agents will, when
called upon, furnish all necessary as-
sistence, as provided for under existing
orders.

AnT. 3. Monthly reports of "Indigent
and Helpless," specified in Circular No.
19, series of 1867, from these handquar-
ters, will be made and forwarded as
heretofore, and must include only those
destitutes who are nunable to labor, or
otherwise provide for themselves, and
to whom the parish or other local au-
thorities fail to render the necessary as-
sistande, to prevent starvation and suf-
fering.

The utmost care will be taken by the
agents not to include the accounts of the
indigent and helpless with those of the
laborers who receive assistance through
the planter. In all eases their accounts
must be distinct and separate.

Subsistence for the indigent and help-
less nill be -issued gratuitously, and will
he accounted for in accordance wit'h in-
strncti)ns heretofore promulgated.
The necessary blanks will be furnish-

ed to agents requiring them on their
application for the same to these head-
quarters.

We are under renewed obligations to

the publishers of The Round Table, for

favoring us, in addition, an exchange
with The Week. The contents of the
formner journal are entirely oliginal,

emanating from the pens of some of the
able-st writers on this continent, while

those of the latter are entirely selected.
heing extracted from the leading publi-

cations throughout the worldl-an enter-

prise heretofore unatteimpted in this
country. For either of the above, ad-

dress The Round Table Association, 123
Nassau street, New York.

PRoPoSED REGISTRATION IN LouIH
!ANA.--Wre copy as follows from a

~pecial waslhinigton dispatch to the St.
Louis Republican:

An effort is being made to get Gen.
riaincock to reopen the registry in Louis-
iana. I: appears that und'er the
implression that, as not registering or
not voting, thle3 could defeat the recon
struction of tie State, a large n1umier
I

f 
whites declined to register. The

pre ent Congress, however, proposed to
tenact that a majority of the votes cast
shall be souffiient for the ratification of
the Constitution, and nothing can be ac-
complished, therefore by sayilng away
iront the polls. The Conservatives wish
to get tlie registry reopened to allow the
registra.tion of those who stayed awa.
when the books were op',n. President
.Joltison, through his friends, has made
the request of Gon. lianeock, but the
General has thus far given no indicatlon
ol comipliatnce.

Senator Wilson s&aid in a private
conmversa:tion on the 27th, referring to
the proposition in the Georgia Conven-
tion to ask ('ongre:s to ratify and aecept
the Southern Constitutions without
submission to the pel)le,, that Congress
woult agree to nothing of the kind lIbut
that every State must have its Consti-
tution ratified by tlheo people before
representatives would be admitted to
Congress.

A Wa:shiinrton specml of the 8th to
the Chicago Replublicatn (rmd.) says:

It transpires that the resignuatin ot
Governor Flainders, of Louisiana, was
written on Decembuer 18th, and left in
the hands of frietndls, to be delivered to
Gen. Ilancock, in the expected event
that he wonuld noIt cooperate with the
governor in certain matters of local ad.
ministration. The governor then left
New Orleans, and is now with his fatmi-
ly in Brooklyn. The contingency under
-whihl tile resignationwas tendiered sub-

sequently ensuned. Advices received
here from New Orleans are not very flat-
tel'ing. Hancock's course has resulted

in reviving the hopes of the element
which Sheridan so effectually kept in
check, and the conventionu-deprived of
thie sympaithy Itand active eflorts of the
militnry cur mmrandiie" and at tile same
time at thelt mercy, apparently.of its most
extremne men--tinds itself embarrassed
and piowerless to an amazing degree
fora sovereign body. Without question
the Idelay to reconstruction predicted
by Gen. Grant as certain to follow Sher-
idan's removal, is now being realised.

In a conversation respecting the pre-
sent situation and his future purposes,
the President said: A modification,per-
hans I might say, an entire change of
p)ublic sentiment in tile North has been
the consequetree. One who held fast to
a principle when a majority was arrayed
againts him, is not likely to loosen his
hold upon it when so tauch of the press-
ure has been removed.

RADICAL COMMANDMENT •ve Of-
fice with all thy soul, and l and
strength, and the nigger . f; on
these two bang all the laws and the
prowtl.

The Latest Xews.
WASHINaTON' J~i 28-The Supreme-

Court is equally divided nn the case of th
John K. Elgee's administrator, plaintiff of
in' error and affirmed thereby and judg- v(
ment of.the lower cpnur sustained with
costs. bI

This case involved the virtue of pardon hi
in restoring property. It came from the pi
District Conrt of Missouri, where Elgee's .w
administrator sued a treasury agent for pc
cotton seized in Louisiana. pi

MILLEDGEVILLE, Jan. 28.-The State la
Treasurer, Jones, was arrested to-day by in
the military and paroled until to-mor. of
row. ca

WAsrINGTON, Jan. 31.-The effort to ji
impeach a Judge of the Supreme Court flu
for saying, in a social party, that the ni
reconstruction acts will be declared to
unconstitutional, is deprecated gene- of
rally, and no lawyer holds that such an P
expression of opinion is a violation of o1
the law, or is an impeachable offence. to

The remarks of the Judge were not in. oi
tended to be repeated, and it was a gross 8
violation of confidence on the part of tl
the newspaper correspondent to give the C
facts or the name of the Judge. oi
WAsmNGTON, Jan. 31-All negotiations oi
for the settlement of the Alabama claims S
having-been closed by correspondence S
between our Government and that of r
G(reat Britain, the matter now stands as L
though nothing had been done by either ti
party tending to an adjustment. al

There is authority for saying that ol
these claims will at once be pushed to m
a finality with vigor, and a demand v,
made for the immediate reparation for a(
the wrongs suffered by our citizens at tl
the hands of the Alabama and other w
vessels that were fitted out in England rt
nnder like circumstances during the re- m
cent war. E

Senate-Ohio's withdrawal of assent
to the constitutional amendment created of
a sensation. Johnson agreed with others tl
that the assent could not be withdrawn.

The consideration of the reconstruc p
tion bill was resumed. ti

House--Elliott reported a bill contiuu- n
ing the Freedmen's Bureau.

Resolutions withdrawing the assent of a
Ohio to the 14th article of the Constitu-
tion were presented. A

The Judiciary Committee was ordered ti
to report on the law question iLivoled. sl

The Conference report on the cotton ti
tax was adopted. It abolishes the tax a
after 1867, and the tariff' after the 1st of ti
November, 1868. Vote 104 to 43. to

The Committee on Freedmen's Affairs a
have instructed their Chairman (.11r. El- c,
liott,) to report a hill to the House, con- p
tinning the Freedmen's Bureau tor one o
year after the 16th of July next. The tl
hill authorizes the Secretary of War to
discontinue the bureau in any State fully t1
restored to its constitutional relation to i,
the Government, and represented in ti
Congress, unless such continuance in a e,
State shall he necessary. n

WVASIINGTON, Jan. 31.--The discus-
sion on the cotton tax,and the stubborn- s1
ness of Senators in adhering to the it
repeal of the duty on imported cotton, ti
was bitter and threatening in tone, h
showing increased hostility between to
Western and new England interests, o
and threats of retaliation at the proper c
time.

The House accepted the report only
on the assurance from the comvmittee o
that the Senate was absolutely determi- I h
ned to give them nothing better. e

Pacific Senators and members favored
the abolition of import duty, and the
friends of home cotton culture are confi- $
dent of restoring the duty when the
general tariff bill comes up for consider-
ation.

A SIGNIFICANT FAcT.-The Mont- d
gomery (Ala.) Mail states that Col.
Charles T. Pollard has returned from the
North, and that lie was not able to nego It
hate any means to assist in carrying on
the railroad enterprises in his hands.
Th, clapitalists of the North, hei reports. ,
express themselves as unwilling to risk
money at the South in such a state of an-
archy as now exists in this section. The
poopIle of the South are greatly crippled-
for the want of means to carry on their
works of improv,-ment, and Northern
capitalists would fnrnis'h this money if 1
they had confidence th a t the South would
not be utterly ruined by the Radicals.

A young couple went to a clergyman
noted for his waggishncess, to get ma;rr-
ied. By an innocent mistake, he beg., n
to read from the prayer book as follows:
Mlan that is b'rn of a womian is fuill of
trouble, nod hath but a short time to
live. The astonished bridegroom 5sud- 1
denly exclaimed: "Sir, you mistake; we i
camne to marriedl." "wVell, repllied the .
clerg-yman, "if yon insist, I will marry i
yen; but believe me, my friend, you had
better be buried.

A mercha.nt, knowing little of geogra-
phy on hearing that one of his vessels
was in jeopardy exclaimeod, "Jeopardy,
Jeopardy, where's that?"

The smallest piractlc:ble railroad curve ti
is an are or circle whose radius is 720 p
feet Consequently a railroad wolul
have to be nine-elevenths of a mile long
in order to make a complete circle. A t
railroad embankment munst he 3 times a
as thick at base an its perpendicular tl
height. In other words, the slope, in 3
orlder to stand without sliding must not J
be more than sabot thirty degrees from n
horizontal. Tile highest embankment l
in the world is on one of our Western e
roads,240 feet, with a base 730 feet thick. ti

An Indianapolis citizen pays $1 03 on tl
personal property and $7 on dogs. n

Jerrolil says that young boys who t
marry old maids, "gather in thle spring ti
the gohlen fruits of autumn." A nice b
expression, but not at all likely to take, t.

--- F--- h
The London Economist, commentin a

upon the system of taxation devised by o
the Radicat party in this country; says- p
"Every sort ot industry-almost every
kind of availtbib and ooespicuous act--
is seized spctli and taxed. A nnaety-ninthI ti
part of this interference in England
would have osased a rebeUioa."

Lpplaiaua Convenulon.
The folloawing, as originally ofereda b`

the majority of the Committee on Draft
of the Constitution, was adopted by a
vote of 46 to 32 as the 98th article :
ABT. 98. The following persons shall

be prohibited from voting or fron)
holding any office of honor, trust or

profit in this State, to wit: All persons
-who shall havebeen convicted oftreason,
perjury, forgery, bribery or other crime

punishable by imprisonment at hard
labor; all paupers and persons under
interdiction; and all leaders or officers
of guerrilla bands during the late war
or rebellion. The following persons are
jrohibited from voting or holding any of-
flee of honor, trust or profit in this State
until after the 1st of January, 1878,
to-wit: 'All persons who, before the 1st
of June, 1861, held the office of Vice
President, Secretary of State, Secretary
of War, Secretary of the Interior, Secre.

tary of the Treasury, Postmaster General
or Attorney General of the Ua.ted
States, members of Congress, Judges of
the Supreme, Circuit and District
Courts of the United States, Governors
or Lieutenant Governors of this State,
or of other States, Judges of the

Supreme and District Courts of this
State, Judges of the courts of last

resort in other States; members of the

Legislature of this State since the adop-
tion of the constitution of 1852, who

approved or encouraged the secession
of this State or any other State,
members of secession conventions who
voted for or signed the ordinance of
secession, and commissioned officers of

the army or navy of the United States,
who at any time engaged in the late
rebellion. Provided, The Legislature
may, by a vote of two-thirds of each
House, remove such disability.

In the vote upon this article, twenty
of the colored delegates voted yea and
the same number in the negative.

Mir. Snider, of Sabine, entered his
protest arainst the adoption of this ar-
ticle, stating that he was in favor of
universal amnesty.

Other articles of the constitution were
adopted as follows:

ART. 99. Members of the General
Assembly, and all other officers,- before
theyventer upon the duties of their offices
shall take the following oath or affirma-
tion: I (A B) do solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I accept the civil and joli-
tic:l equality of all men, and agree not

to attempt to deprive any person, on
I account of race or color, or previous

condition, of any political or civil right,
privilege or immunity . enjoyed by any
other clas4 of men; that I will support
the constitution and laws of the United
States, and the constitution and laws of
this State. and that I will faithfully and
impartially discharge and perform all
the duties incumbent on me as - , ac-
cording to the best of my ability and
understanding. So help me God.

AnT. 100. Treason ag ainst the State
shall consist only in levying war against
it, or in adhering to its enemies-giving
them aid and comfort. No person shall
he convicted of treason, except on the
testimony ot two witnesses to the same
overt act, or on his confession in open
court.

BENEVOLENCE.-A very benevolent
old lady has taken the idea into her
head of knitting a pair of hose for a fire
engine.

New York lost by fire last year
$5,711,000.
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The Pope has received $620.000 from
France, England and Ireland.

The Mormons are beginning to have
divorce suits.

The remains of poor Maximilian at
last rest in Vienna.

The Southern papers must think, judg.
ing from their expressions, that General
Rutler is so named because he takes
such excellent care of their spoons.

Why is a water lily like a whale? -
They both come to the surfaiee to blow.

ATTO-NEY GENERAL STANBERRY ON
THE R•IcoNsTRUCTION ACTS.-At the

Eighth of January celbration, in Wash
ington, Attorney General Stanberr.
md(le a speech, from which we take the
following extract:

Gentlemen, I have been at the bar fo~r
nearly half a century, not only of comn-
mnon law, hut of our own constitutiodl
law, and I do not hesitate to say these
reconstruction acts of Congress, from
beginmng to end, first, second and third
in the series, are unconstitutional and
void. There are times when to be silent
is to beho unfaithful. There are times
when men must speak out. I will not
attempt to school myself into reticence
upon these questions, and I could not if
I would.

An exchange remarks that the race of
negroes in the South is fast extermina-
ting the races of cattle, swine, aheep and
poultry.

GEN. GRANT'S PoszTroN.-The Na-
tioinal Intelligencer, after discussiug
at length the revolutionary, :nconsti-
tutional hill introduced into the House
Monday, wiping out the Executive and
Judicial lDepartnents of the Govern-
ment; concludes its article in the fbo-
lowing significant language: "It can
come to nothingt without the co-opera-
tion of the General of the army. It all
rests on him. Whatever his reticence:
this is a matter in which reticence
might be misunderstood. At the first
overt act. however blight-were it but
to orally promise to accept the func-
tions offered in it, after sunch a bill has
been passed over a veto-the General of
the army- must be cast into jail to await
his trial for treason to his country,
unless the Chief Magistrate of that
country is falso to the trust of the
people and his oath of office."

The clear prosit of the Paris B0 pes.
tion are estimated at @800,000.

Legal tma4der-w newly alarred couple.

Tg WAY ALL WryvEs aWrAY Ro
ri t@ "SUsBAIns.-After relaikting

that.it is's matter of oonsiderable Im.
portance that, in estimating the extent
of an d6t with its relative causes, we
allow an ample margin for "aide winds,"
a London essayist ooserves:

"To the husband of ordinary strength
of mind, anything like feminie d
iat is particularly irksom. .Th.ber
weak and not whollr id4 nie ft
who like to be ben 'pced;ut j
rle, the best hsnaai:de
the ranks of those whodet
tyranny. But. tire p ralet j U1•
rule her husband- be he e .Al
strong, ever so self-willed--by the hp.
py employment of the aide awind .a- .
cionsly set in motion. .r

She weans him from this peu.oall..-
rects him to that purulit,; contma s lte j,
other failing, opens out few caze" a
new interests, until, like the Bali'
virgin's foot, worn away by tha. `
of innumerable worshippilers, the an
arities and nodosities disappear,.. *b ,
every application of the smoothing ;peo,
cess bas been as soft as each ddoaerk•,
kiss. The medal has its rO eial
eourse,,and a fearful picture it 'p i {s;
of the side winds unwisely .emiup .lt•."
of the baggling,.the taitts, tilt •6$kt "
sympathy, the thousand and oea
of domestic misery (none of thtbid
offences, all of them nameless, i4 ~
ble acts of oppression, mere side winds
of fatality) which all alienate- -.aman
more and more from his home. But
the former picture is the pleasaai(
and the more progtable to dwell upeg.
As within his own doors, so ithoutIi,.;
the world, a man is exposed to the'ks; .
winds without number-in the mat,-.
the studio, the pulpit, the Seld."•

The car that some folks Mik.-J* a
or-O.

Every man cherishee in hIp
some secret.

In a town in Maine lived a man who
though yet in middle age, had put po-:,
mourning for three-wives. Iathl
course of time a fourth Was btW
home, and in the course of her clea•ing
up and putting things to rights qWt
found in the attic a long piece. of P
board and was about launching it out
of the window, when little aTllie Ip tr.
posed and said: "Oh don't mma'u m te t
is the board papa lays out his wives on C
and he wants to keep lti"-Neverthe,.
less out it went.

Why are your eyes like stage horsee
Because they are under the lashes. •

Woxa&r.-It is hardly possible.Ata
overrate the influence of tree-hearted
woman, from the time it is first feltipn
her childhood's home, where by .her
presence she gladdens the heart of thli
er and mother, and by her mild gentle-.
love holds sway over the heart of her
brother, filling his mind with. timages.
of purity and faith in woman. , o aras
however debased he may become, if hel
has been blessed with such a sister, esa -
ever forget her. Thoughts of her love
will come to him, until, angel-like; thdy
lead him back to the path of virtue andj,
peace. How precious is the bond be-
tween a sister and an only brother t
With h3w much patient love shreover-
looks his waywardness ! And lee.that,
brother thank "the Giver of all good-
aitts" for the priceless one of a trae-
hearted sister. Let her strive to wia;"
and retain his confidence; and, thoughi
she may form nearer ties, let her pop, in
her own happiness, forget to sympathize '
in his joys and sorrows ; feeling deeply
conscious that her influence is wielded
alike for time and eternity. ,

The French navy is officially reported•
to consist of 345 steam and 116 sailing
vessels. Since December 31, 1866,
twenty-six new vessels have been added
to the fleet, of which two were bilt-a.-.,
I America.

If the Radicals will only hold on to
their reconstruction programme, their
defeat in the Presidential eleeti op Is
certain.

It is reported that Secretary e1wrd
made the remark the other evening at a- -
dlinner party that, "as British Goyria-
ment had arrested George Francis Train,
hie was more than half inclined to 'tinkle
his little bell' and have Charles Dicke~s
arrested by way of retaliation."

A Boston newspaper says a good rF"
to preserve cut flowers is to put a pinch
ot nitrate ofsoda into the water every
day when it is changed. This, it. abs,
will preserve flowers for a fortnuIint.
Nitrate of potash, in powder, has nearly
the same effect.

A West Point graduate says l
months in our great military ac is
enough to debauch any young maff.

A great many Catholic priests lh Italy
are profiting by.the civil act, ad aid marry-
ing. The of8cial paper, pmbhia&d in
Naples, recently contained over fifty
marriage notices of this descripttbd. -

The French have improved the g -lTo.-
tine so that they can chop oat mlan's
head in six seconds.

POSTAGE STAMIPS AD 8TAXPZD ]RI.
VELOPES.--The Postmaster General ha -
published the fol!owing order: "*For
the better accommodlation of the public,
postmasters are authorised to degnats
agents for the sale of postage MCnps &stamped envelopes within the 'delivery
of their respective otflees, and to pJyply
such agents with said stamps, ek,'the
several denominatfions, lI value., x.
ceeding 650, and allowlmg tsham h'Ula:
count of two per eent. on the amoat oft
their purchases.

The N~ewark investor of the stesa
man proamisew to invent a steal hoare
that will ploughorr ua over aracee•arse.

Philadelpfdall rita•nlas the ehUaet
being the healthIet eity In
there was on one desth ~ lt f .r
_opulatilo thL gm. "

Tats MOiq'YRoB issour duly author.
,ised spzirt at New Orieaus _

In' to-ay'ss per we pnublish Circular,
No. f,i %iftTy Tssued by the Commis-
sioner .of the Freedmen's Bureau for
this State, in aceorda ce with Instruc-

tionadfraO the War Department. It is

proposed on the part of the Government
to adc-lnee supplies to planters in cases

where they are unable to otherwis] pro-
cure hem, and in addition to giving a
specil lien on the growing crop, the
farming iaplements of the planter and

all other movables on the plantation are

virtyally mortgaged for the payment of

these supplies. This additional securi-

ty, we consider, is a great per centage
in fa'or of the Government; but in cases
where the farmer is unable to procure
advances, he must accept this proposi-
tion or forego planting and turn adrift
his indolent freedmen for whose especial
benefit-as is admitted in the Circular-

this enterprise was gotten up; together,
with furnishing a pretext for the further

continuation of the Freedmen's Bureau.
Several months since, it will be recol-

lected, Congress-under a pretense of

humanity for the sutlering whites, but
really for the benefit of the starving
blacks-appropriated $1,000,000 for the
destitute of the South. Northern Radi-

cals and Southern renegades boasted

loudly of this so-called liberality on th:

part of the Government in saving from
starvation those who sought to destroy
it. And later, garden seeds, purchased

by the Government at, no doubt, enor-
mous prices from some unsaleable aundl

over-stocked supply, were sent down

South for distribution, accompanied
with the instlting remark "that menr

should also be sent to plant them."
Though we have lost the flower of thin

land in the defence of a just and honor
able cause, our property taken from us,
our houses sacked and burned, and our
defenceless fitmilies driven forth to wan-

der and perish by the way-side, yet we
have sufficient strong arms and stont
hearts to sustain ourselves and tih suf-

fering families of our fallen comrades,

without any assistance from our haughty
oppressors.

While the negro was a slave,'he wan-
ted nothing; now that he is free, so-call-
ed, he is in continual want. The Gov-

ernment has taken him in charge, and,
of course, must sustain him in his indo-
lence, or else lose his vote. To thi:
being done at the expense of the South.

ern States, by means of a heavy and
unjust taxation, and that, too, for Iheii

further oppression, is as seriously objc-.
led to as it is unftlir. Remove burdlet1
some taxation in this, the Dlour of on:
depression, make the negro, at least.
self sustaining, restore us to our politi
cal and civil rights, and in a few year:
the ccffers of the governmentt will over
flow with treasure derived from our in-
dustry, and where nothing is now seen
but waste, ruin and dessolatiomt, broain
fields of luxuriant products will meac
the e3 e; peace and plen ty smile through
out the land, and the bright sun of pros-
perity shine on a people once again
united and happy.

Yesterday evening, as usual, the Nev
Orleans mail failed to arrive. The cli
mate of that future country reservec-
for negligent mail-contractors is, wi
imagine', something warmer than thei
weather we are now experiencing.

------ ~c-- -- -

For the past several days we hav-
had cold, rainy, disagreeable weather
Verily, the so-called clerk of the weutlath
needs reconstructing. The attention o'
the Charcoal Convention is invited t.

this fact.

Property is falling in N'atehitoches.
We learn that several old out-houses.

sheds and fences, being over-taxed an"
undermined by the recent heavy rains.
have fitlen•like all other earthly iusti-
tutions must eventually--and are nom
dtisfigured relies of their past glory ant
usefulness.

We are in receipt of the Februar,
number of that most excellent monthly

Oodey' Lady's Book. The Fashio,
Plates are charming and tihe readingi
matter rich and highly entertaining.

The February number of that invalua-
ble Parisian publication Le Bon Ton is
on our table. The beauty and excellence
of its enrapturing Fashion Plates is al-
most beyond description, while its other
Coatents are equally as significant.

'he Alezandria Democrat says the
ttmd eather at that place are an

unortata.s the arriwv of the New Or-

alti ksaSt' Ire wilt bet a Bologna
kai•g~alin thMe combined political

reptattaion of tbhs Charcoal Convention

t mwival of the afooreaid instita-
Namlete pisee Isac more uncertain


